
Matroschka im Pailletten-Look
Instructions No. 259
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 1 hour

Bright patterns and especially the colourful matryoshkas characterise the colourful Russian folklore, which is finding more and more friends all over the world.
The striking features can also be wonderfully used in modern home decoration and in everyday life. In order to make the strong colours shine, they are often
backed with a black background and the surfaces are painted glossy 
The popular Russian wooden doll is depicted on this Stretched Canvas as a glittering sequin picture. Especially practical: With sequin glue you can realize this
fancy decoration idea on almost any surface.

It's that simple:

Cut the fabric to size approx. 40 x 50 cm and glue it with wood glue to
Stretched Canvas . Turn the excess fabric backwards and fix it to the
wooden frame with tacks.

Enlarge the motif template to 200% with the photocopier and cut it out.
Place Stencil on the Stretched Canvas and border it with Tailor chalk 

The Sequins on the headscarf and body, for this purpose apply the sequin
glue to small areas and place the Sequins individually with a tweezers
slightly overlapping. It is sufficient if the Sequins have a small contact point
with the glue.

Let the glue dry well. Then design the face with Handicraft paint and finally
glue the glitter cord with hot glue around the Stretched Canvas .

Article number Article name Qty
649261-38 Sequins domed, metallicTurquoise-Metallic 1
649308-45 Sequins domed, iridescentYellow 1
649308-50 Sequins domed, iridescentGreen 1
841214 VBS Stretched canvas 30 x 40 cm 1
360227 Prym Tailor chalk 1
110495 Ponal express wood glue, 225 g 1
291439-02 Decoration cord MetallicGold 1
560085-26 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlPowder 1
649322 VBS Sequins- Set, 7 colours 1
649261 Sequins domed, metallic 1
560085-70 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlBlack 1
560085-80 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlWhite 1
560085-33 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlCarmine Red 1
560085-41 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlLight blue 1
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